
LAGOS STATE GOVERNMENT

MINISTRY OF EDUCATION

EARLY CHILDHOOD CARE EDUCATION

SCHEMES OF WORK

NUMBER WORK KINDERGARTEN (AGE 5) FIRST TERM

WKS TOPICS LEARNING OBJECTIVES LEARNINGACTIVITIES EMBEDDEDCORE LEARNING RESOURCES

1 BACK TO

SCHOOL/

REVISION ON

NUMBERS 1-50

2 INTRODUCTION

TO NUMBERS

51-55

3 NUMBERS JN

COLOURS

4 INTRODUCTION

TO NUMBERS

56-60

Pupils should be able to:

-count and write numbers

1-50

-arrange number cards 1-

50 on the table and ask

selected pupils to pick for

identification

Pupils should be able to.'

-read numbers 51-55 (or

identification

- write 1-55 and reverse

the writing

-match numbers with

corresponding objects

correctly and

a riatel .

Pupils should be able to:

-Sing songs and recite

poem on colours

- identify, recognize and

use primary colours -

blue, red and yellow to

arrange and select some

numbers

-E)Qose the pupls to

objects or fruits having

naturalcolours e.g apple,

tomatoes, bananas, etc

-Guide pupils to match

QIours with obpcts n the

Counting and wrifing of

numbers 1-50

-Picking of named

numbers by each pupil

-Pupds pronounce the

numbers 51 • 55

-Pupils read the number

cards

-Pupils match numbers

with corresponding

number of objects

correctly

-Pupils siro songs md

•Commrxa%n

and Pro&m

-Createy

-Number cards

-TOF

Site Links:

! htps 

j 
Video Sites.

i -Fiash cards

com

recite poem ceour ard
'Pupils identify ard -Cr+:al
recognize pnmary cobuts

environment

by naming be objects n

be dassroom and usng
coburstoson oat and
arrange objects e.g 10

bLebags, 15yeBow
plates, 8 red penes

-Read 6 green apples, 11
red tomatoes, 9 yellow

bananas

•Createåy and

Pupils should be able to:

•sing number songs or

rhymes

-Pupts sirg number sang
upb60
-Pupjs pronounæ be

-Comm-n;caöon

and CodaScraion

-identify and read

numbers 56-60 on
and

-Pup]s count and identfy
number cards numbers 1-60
-match the numbersvith -Pupils match numbers

and

appropriate number of 

objects in the

environment

trace and write numbers

wmobjects, numbers
-Pupils trace and Mte
rumbers 56-60, 1-60.

56-60 and reverse the

wriün

LAGOS STATE MINISTRY OF EDUCATION

-Co-ge& objects. etc

Site Links

math•+math com
Video Sites:

•Crayon

book

; wheel

-O±iects of d:4etent colours

Sne Links

b±spruce.rm

Vtdeo Sites:
Yp5 OP46U

-Number Eds

-Pieure books

-Toys

-Concete objeds

Site Links
htos•-{lwww.educajon.cotm

Video Sites:

h outu.be/x
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TOPICS

(CIRCLE,

TRIANGLE,

SQUAREAND

RECTANGLE)

MIDTERM

BREAK

It(RODUCTlON

TONUMBERS

6570

LEARNING OBJECTIVES

Pupils should be able to:

-sing songs or rhymes on

shapes

- identfy different objects

in the class and relate

them to their shapes e.g

table top for rectangle,

ball or tyre for circle,

caution sign for triangle,

wail socket for re,

MID TERM BREAK

numbers 65-70 using

number cards

• write 6570 and 70-65

-count and math

to the right numtE%

• skip count in

LEARNING ACTIVITIES

-Pupils sing songs or
recite rhymes on shapes
•Pupils draw and colour
the shapes

-Pupils descnbe heir
classroom objects in

retafm to shapes

teacher

—s red
nurtees

cf 

EMBEDDED CORE 
SKILLS

-Communiüåon

and Cdlaborafm

-Critical thinking

and Problem

solving.

ard

Imaginaåon.

LEARNING RESOURCES

-Bowe top

-Ball

-Table

-Box

-Concrete objects

-Picture charts

Site Links:

httpsqwww.pre-kpages.mm

Video Sites:

h tube/OBD7C
WD TERM BREAK MID TERM BREAK

MEASUREMENT,Pup0s±touldbeabÅ'to: 
TIME (CCIOCK) explain time Its a! hares a tm

purposes to man

recogmze a clod

meoftheolydsnte
envrommt
-idenufy tie hour hard
and the mnute hand

usng an analogue day

-read the on • rod arc teötgrgon
e.g S 2

o•eock. etc

LENGTH Pupis shÄJid be
- give Simpk meanng of

Ength

- identify some obieas to

be shut ot

-compare the of

objects 'JSing

s&ndard

REVISION

EXAMINATION

as a eass ±sass
'eng± and uses

-Pupös 

and c*assfy 

acccdng to

-Pup}s take

reas-cement of c*cts 

using

e.g ndex fir-get or finger

REVISON

EXAMINATION

-Comnunica&n

and Collabora•jon.

-C%cai thinking

rd Problem

scårpg

;

•C.rtrh

rd zabö'ätcn.
i finking
:

-Creafvi# ed
Iregirzicn=

-Flash cards

-Toys

-Concrete objects

Site Links
https•/hmvw.splashleam.com

Video Sites:

clock

-Wristwatch

•Clock model

Calendar
•CD songs on days of the week,
rmnths and year

Site Links:

httos•/twwmteachpreåmsciQ

Video Sites:

-Measunng objects

-Length picture charts

Site Links:

httvs://vmweducationmm

Video Sites:

97A02$kGU

EVtStON

EW.tiNATtON
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